A.M. Services Inc. is a premier lawn and snow removal company. We have been serving the Ann Arbor, MI areas for 40 plus years. We are growing and expanding and we want you to grow with us!!!

Job position: Gardener

We are recruiting a gardener who is creative, motivated and team oriented.

Responsibilities include:

- Digging, planting and weeding flower beds and borders
- Spreading mulch
- Pruning shrubs
- Plant identification
- Checking the health of plants by identifying any pests or diseases and controlling them
- Applying nutrients to plants and maintaining moisture levels
- Using machinery such as lawn mowers, rototillers and hedge trimmers
- Maintaining high levels of presentation of gardens
- Cleaning and maintaining tools and equipment

You would also, be involved in designing planting schemes for gardens that would offer all year round design and purpose.

Some heavy lifting required.

Work hours could vary depending on the time of the year.

Full-time, part-time employment and paid internships available

If this sounds like a good fit for you or a friend contact us!!! We are looking forward to hearing from you, our office number is (734) 973-0930 or email resumes to: crystal@am-services-inc.com